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Tredstep is steeped in the tradition and heritage of the Irish horse.  
Born in a land at one with nature, a land of fertile green pasture, 
fresh running rivers and rolling hills. Our new Country range

of boots captures the spirit of the Irish countryside and 
the world of the horse.

Look smart around the barn, at the show 
or stepping out about town.

Country





Product detail is subject to change.

SHANNON H2O Country

Mahogany

Built on our tried 
and tested All 
Terrain Outsole

Coolmax Lined 
Cushioned Footbed

100% waterproof

Fully lined in our 
thermo textile, 

keeping your toes 
snug and warm    

Detachable
tassel with
Tredstep 
branding

and brass studs

Full length brass 
side zip and gusset 

ensures an easy 
access

Waterproof and
Breathable 
Construction

Country Style and Function at a new level. 100% Waterproof! Experience sumptuous nubuck leathers boots, 
classic country style with detachable tassels.

No need to compromise! You can look super stylish and keep your toes cozy and dry whatever the weather 
throws at you. Our Shannon H2o Boots are 100% Waterproof. Fully lined in our 
thermo textile, keeping your toes snug, warm and dry. Classic detailed collar 
and detachable tassels. Full length brass side zip and gusset ensures 
an easy access. Built on our tried and tested all terrain outsole 
and fitted with our coolmax lined cushioned footbed. Super smart 
detailing with Tredstep branding and brass studs. 

The perfect choice at the barn, the show or simply out and about.
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WATERPROOF





Country Style and Function at a new level. 100% Waterproof! Experience sumptuous nubuck 
leathers boots, fully faux lined for cozy toes, detailed with faux fur collar and detachable tassels.

No need to compromise! You can look super stylish and keep your toes dry and cozy whatever 
the weather throws at you. Our Shannon Fur H2o Boots are 100% Waterproof. Fully lined in our 
luscious faux fur, keeping your toes snug and warm, detailed with a faux fur collar and detachable 
tassels. Full length brass side zip and gusset ensures an easy access. Built on our tried and tested 
all terrain outsole and fitted with our coolmax lined cushioned footbed. Super smart detailing 
with Tredstep branding and brass studs. The perfect choice at the barn, the show or simply out 
and about.

Product detail is subject to change.

SHANNON H2O FURCountry

Mahogany

Heavy Duty
YKK Brass Side Z ip

Faux Fur Panel 
(top)

and lining

100% Waterproof
to cuff

Coolmax lined
cushioned footbed

All Terrain Outsole

Black
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WATERPROOF
Detachable

tassel
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Cuff Leather 
Lining

Heavy Duty
YKK zipper and 

spur guard

Z ip Guard

F itted with our coolmax 
lined cushioned footbed

200gs of Thinsulate 
to help regulate 

temperature

Punch Pattern
Detailing

Hand crafted in 
sumptuous full grain 
oiled nubuck leathers

LEGACY II
Front Lace

Country

Mahogany Dark Oak
(not available in US)

Our updated and refined version of the original Legacy. Super stylish and elegant with complete size adjustability 
making sure you look and feel great in or out of the saddle.

A super stylish country boot which combines all the style and class of country life with the fit and performance 
of a riding boot. No longer do you have to were baggy, ill-fitting, and uncomfortable country boots. The Legacy 
2 is hand crafted in sumptuous full grain oiled nubuck leathers, with cuff leather lining. The combination of a 
rear zipper with front laces and stretch panels ensures you can achieve the perfect fit. Further lined with 200gs 
of Thinsulate to help regulate temperature. Built on our tried and tested All-terrain welted country rubber 
stirrup friendly soles and fitted with our coolmax lined cushioned footbed makes sure you are comfortable all 
day long. Perfect to wear at the barn, at the show our out and about town.           

Product detail is subject to change.

Built on our tried 
and tested 

All Terrain Outsole



Product detail is subject to change.10

PARKLAND II
Side Buckle

Adjustable
Sizing

Country

Mahogany

Our updated and refined version of the original 
Parkland. Super stylish and elegant with smart 
detailing making sure you look and feel great in 
or out of the saddle.

A super stylish country boot which combines 
all the style and class of country life with the fit 
and performance of a riding boot. No longer do 
you have to were baggy, ill-fitting, and 
uncomfortable country boots. The Parkland 2 
is hand crafted in sumptuous full grain oiled 
nubuck leathers, with cuff leather lining. The 
combination of a rear zipper with side buckles 
and stretch panels under the side buckles 
ensures you can achieve the perfect fit. Further 
lined with 200gs of Thinsulate to help 
regulate temperature. Built on our tried and 
tested All-terrain welted country rubber 
stirrup friendly soles and fitted with our 
coolmax lined cushioned footbed makes sure 
you are comfortable all day long. 

 Perfect to wear at the barn, at the show our out 
and about town.

Cuff Leather 
Lining

Heavy Duty
YKK zipper and 

spur guard

F itted with our coolmax 
lined cushioned footbed

200gs of Thinsulate 
to help regulate 

temperature

Punch Pattern
Detailing

Hand crafted in 
sumptuous full grain 
oiled nubuck leathers

Built on our tried 
and tested 

All Terrain Outsole



AVOCA II  -  100% WATERPROOF
Top Front LaceCountry

Product detail is subject to change.

Adjustable top 
gusset

Full grain leather 
cuff lining

Warm, Waterproof and 
Breathable

Sumptuous 
full grain oiled 

nubuck leathers

Insulated with 
200grams of 
Thinsulate

Built on our extreme 
country outsole and f itted 
with our coolmax lined 

cushioned footbed

Mahogany

Classic Country style with next generation performance. 100% Waterproof and insulated with 200grams of 
Thinsulate. The Avoca 2 is hand crafted in sumptuous full grain oiled nubuck leathers with full grain leather cuff 
lining. Built on our extreme country outsole and fitted with our coolmax lined cushioned footbed ensuring secure 
footing and all day comfort. Warm, waterproof and breathable
 the Avoca 2 is a staple for country life.
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WATERPROOF



“Great Style and Comfort” The Spirit range combines classic country casual style with the latest 
in performance technology. Presented in sumptuous oiled nubuck leather with leather cuff and 
textile lining. Fitted with front lacing and a handy rear zip.

Classic styling fitted with a front lace and handy rear zip. Simply adjust the lace to obtain the 
perfect fit and then use the rear zip for daily entry. Sporting double gore side stretch 
panels and mounted on our trusted all terrain outsole with a coolmax lined cushioned
 footbed making for an extremely comfortable boot. Insulated from the elements with 
temperature regulating Thinsulate encapsulated within a leather cuff and textile lining, 
ensuring your feet are never too hot or too cold.

Country

Mahogany

SPIRIT II
Front Lace

Product detail is subject to change.12

200gms of temperature 
regulating Thinsulate

Front Lace with rear Z ip 
and double gore stretch 

panels

Oiled nubuck 
leather with leather 

cuff and textile 
lining

All terrain welted 
country rubber 
stirrup friendly 

soles

Memory foam
coolmax lined

footbed



SPIRIT II
Front Zip

BlackMahogany

Product detail is subject to change. 13

Country
“Great Style and Comfort” The Spirit range combines classic country casual style with the latest 
in performance technology. Presented in sumptuous oiled nubuck leather with leather cuff and 
textile lining.

Classic styling, fitted with a front brass zip and neat closure strap. Insulated from the elements 
with temperature regulating Thinsulate encapsulated within a cuff Leather and textile lining 
ensuring your feet are never too hot or too cold. Sporting double gore side stretch panels and 
mounted on our all-terrain welted country rubber sole with a memory foam Coolmax lined 
footbed ensuring perfect all-day comfort in all weather conditions.  

200gms of 
temperature 
regulating
Thinsulate

Oiled nubuck 
leather with leather 

cuff and textile 
lining

All terrain welted 
country rubber 
stirrup friendly 

soles

Memory foam
coolmax lined

footbed

Brass Front Z ip with 
leather strap closure



SPIRIT
Pull on

Classic easy 
pull on style

200gms of temperature 
regulating Thinsulate

Oiled nubuck 
leather with leather 

cuff and textile 
lining

Product detail is subject to change.14

Country
“Great Style and Comfort” The Spirit range combines classic country casual style with the latest 
in performance technology. Presented in sumptuous oiled nubuck leather with leather cuff and 
textile lining.

The perfect boot at the barn in the country or out about town Classic pull on styling Sporting 
double gore side stretch panels and mounted on our trusted all terrain outsole with a 
coolmax lined cushioned footbed making for an extremely comfortable boot. Insulated from 
the elements with temperature regulating Thinsulate encapsulated within a leather cuff and 
textile lining, ensuring your feet are never too hot or too cold.

All terrain welted 
country rubber 
stirrup friendly 

soles

Memory foam
coolmax lined

footbed

Mahogany



Mahogany

Memory foam
coolmax lined

footbed

200gms of temperature 
regulating Thinsulate

Oiled nubuck leather with 
leather cuff and textile 

lining

Contrast 
stitching
detail

All terrain welted 
country rubber 
stirrup friendly 

soles

Brass f ittings

Classic Lace 
styling with side 

zip entry

SPIRIT II
Front Lace Side Zip

Product detail is subject to change. 15

Country
“Great Style and Comfort” The Spirit range combines classic country casual style with the latest 
in performance technology. Presented in sumptuous oiled nubuck leather with leather cuff and 
textile lining. Front Lace styling with side zip entry.

The perfect boot at the barn in the country or out about town Classic Lace styling but with a 
clever side zip for ease of entry. Simply adjust the lace to obtain the perfect fit and then use the 
side zip for daily entry. Mounted on our trusted all terrain outsole with a coolmax lined 
cushioned footbed making for an extremely comfortable boot. Insulated from the elements with 
temperature regulating Thinsulate encapsulated within a leather cuff and textile lining, ensuring 
your feet are never too hot or too cold.



Mahogany

Coolmax Lined 
Footbed

Contrast stitch detail

100% Waterproof

Extreme
Country 
Outsole

Product detail is subject to change.

The perfect all day barn buster, when you put them on you will not want to take them off 
The ideal boot at the barn or about the country, 100% waterproof construction and oiled Nubuck 
leathers.

Styled as a classic pull on boot with the added benefit that it is waterproof to the bottom of the side 
double gore stretch panels. Built on our extreme country outsole you can feel confident that your 
boots will hold up to the rigors of life on the farm. Insulated from the elements with 
temperature regulating Thinsulate encapsulated within a leather cuff and textile lining and fitted 
with our  coolmax lined cushioned footbed adds that extra comfort for all day wearing.  They are 
broad fitting and feel like you are wearing your favourite slippers all day.

LIFFEY
Pull on Country
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Classic easy 
pull on style

Broad f itting

WATERPROOF





Product detail is subject to change.

SIZE XS S M L XL

UK 4-6 8 10-12 14 16

USA 0-2 4 6-8 10 12

Detachable 
hood

Stylish &
f lattering 

shape

B
rea

th
ab

le

2 way zipper
High grade 

PrimaLoft Gold 
insulation

Faux fur lined
for added 
comfort

Side
stretch
panels

Tredstep 
zipper

 branding 
detail

Super cool
& snug
warmth

Z ip 
pockets

CALYPSO JACKET

CAVIAR
 BLACK

MERLIN 
BLUE
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Lightweight padded with luxurious Faux Fur lining for a super 
snuggly feel. Very feminine body sculpting silhouette with stretch panels in the sides and sleeves 
ensure a snug and comfortable fit.  Removable hood, two-way front zip closure, side pockets.
Presented in Light Navy and Kaviar Black with Chili Red detailing. XS – XL 





SIZE XS S M L XL

UK 4-6 8 10-12 14 16

USA 0-2 4 6-8 10 12Product detail is subject to change.

Stylish &
f lattering 

shape

B
rea

th
ab

le

2 way zipper

High grade 
PrimaLoft Gold 

insulation

Faux lined
for added 
comfort

Side
stretch panels

Tredstep 
zipper

 branding 
detail

Super cool
& snug warmth

Z ip 
pockets

CALYPSO GILET
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Lightweight padded with luxurious Faux Fur lining for a super 
snuggly feel. Very feminine body sculpting silhouette with stretch panels in the sides to ensure a 
snug and comfortable fit.  Two-way front zip closure, side pockets.
Presented in Light Navy and Kaviar Black with Chili Red detailing. XS – XL 

CAVIAR
 BLACK

MERLIN 
BLUE



The ultimate in style and versatility! The Hera is 100% waterproof and breathable with additional 
built-in hidden venting panels. Lined with luxurious Faux Fur for added warmth. Beautiful 
feminine cut ensures you look smart and stylish
 in any weather. Exquisite, refined detailing 
with waterproof zips and magnetic snaps on 
storm cover and rear vent. Inner stretch cuffs 
keep out the wind so you stay cozy and look great in the wind and rain.

HERA WATERPROOF 2022

Product detail is subject to change.

Built in 
fold away 

hood

Magnetic snaps 
on storm cover 

and 
rear vent

Stretch
fabric

Inner
stretch
cuffs 

Luxurious 
faux fur lining

Waterproof zips

Super stylish
shape and 

cut

SIZE XS S M L XL

UK 4-6 8 10-12 14 16

USA 0-2 4 6-8 10 12

Automatic 
rear 

gusset
opens
when
riding
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WATERPROOF

Breathable
fabric

CAVIAR
 BLACK



NavyVioletDenimCharcoal

Sizes 36 – 42: 
Charcoal, Denim, Violet, Navy
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retailersus.tredsteponline.com

retailers.tredsteponline.com

Retailer login US and Canada:

Retailer login Europe and Rest of the World:



Coolmine House, Murphystown Road,
Sandyford, Dublin 18, D18 FD88, Ireland.

 Tel: +353 (0) 1 295 0598
Fax: +353 (0) 1 294 1015
Email: info@tredstep.com

tredstep.com

retailersus.tredsteponline.com

retailers.tredsteponline.com

Retailer login US and Canada:

Retailer login Europe and Rest of the World:


